Will the world financial sustainability lie in gold, energy, agriculture or commodities? Gain valuable financial insights and how to navigate amidst the current world economic outlook and challenges. Pick up useful tips from financial guru, Jim Rogers as he shares his outlook on the current global financial situation.

**INDUSTRY GURU SERIES:**
**FINANCIAL INSIGHTS TO WORLD ECONOMY**

**DATE**
Thursday, 21 April 2016

**TIME**
7.30pm – 10pm
Registration/ Simple dinner reception from 6.30pm to 7.15pm.
Networking continues after the event.

**VENUE**
Buona Vista Community Club
36 Holland Drive Singapore 270036

**FEES**
$10.00 (inclusive of latest title book authored by Mr Jim Rogers)

**DRESS CODE**
Smart casual

**REGISTRATION DETAILS**
To register, please visit [www.iguru.bv.sg](http://www.iguru.bv.sg).
For more information, contact Buona Vista CC at 6777 4169/6778 5163

**HOST ADVISER**
MINISTER CHAN CHUN SING
Minister, Prime Minister’s Office
Grassroots Adviser to Tanjong Pagar
GRC Grassroots Organisations.

**GUEST SPEAKER**
MR JIM ROGERS is an author, financial commentator, and international investor. He co-founded the Quantum Fund, a global-investment partnership. As a private investor, he constantly analyzed the countries through which he travelled for investment ideas.